Navigating My.Scouting.org Leader Training
Why Get Trained?
Would you start a cross country road trip without looking at a Map or using a GPS? Probably not.
You could probably start going in the general direction without looking at map or an exact plan. But you
will probably miss an important turn or mile marker. You will waste a lot of fuel, time and energy going
without a plan. The same is true in Scouting.
You are a leader because your son or daughter wants to be a Cub Scout and you are the best Den leader
to lead this group. You have guided the Pack or Den in the general direction, but you have also probably
felt the stress of spinning your wheels and making wrong turns here and there. So, now is the time to
get trained, time to look at the road map. Once you are trained you will notice that most of the stresses
of planning and leading your Pack and Den fade away because you now have the knowledge and tools to
be successful.

How do I get Trained?
My.Scouting.org is the BSA Website for all leaders. It is designed just for you. Every profile is designed
to give every leader just what they need based of their registration.

Finding the training course:
Go to My.Scouting.org in the latest version or Chrome or Firefox
Look to the far right of the home page on My.Scouting.org you will see the Youth Protection
training that all adults in scouting need to take. Right under, find the button for “BSA Learning
Center” Click.
Click on “Program”
Click on “CS19 - Cub Scouts” or “Scouts BSA”
“+ Add Plan” for your Leader Position. For most of you that is “Den
Leader.” Then click on the Leader Position you just added.
It will show three training modules. These are the three road
maps: “Before the first meeting,” “First 30 days” and “Position
Trained.”
Move the Cursor of the training you want to take and
click on it. Now click on the words box, “Launch
Course.” And you are good to watch the course.

